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INTRODUCTION

IN

THE biological literature of the past two

decades the term polymorphism has been ap-

plied usually to one or the other of two al-

most completely separate phenomena. In ge-

netics it is defined as the condition of two or

more distinctive and discontinuous genetic types

existing in a population (Ford, 1940). In the study
of social insects it is defined as the existence within

an individual colony of two or more phases or

castes belonging to the same sex, without particu-

lar regard to their genetic or environmental origin.

On the basis of usage by specialists on all groups of

social insects a caste is properly denned as a dif-

ferentiated morphological form with a specialized

function, or at least the infrequent relict of such a

form. It has been the practice of some entomolo-

gists to consider all abnormal, recurrent variants

as castes and part and parcel of the species' colo-

nial polymorphism. Actually, these cannot be con-

sidered apart from similar variants in non-social

insects, and their inclusion obviously breaks down
the original meaning of polymorphism by neglect-

ing its relation to social organization.

The following paper is an attempt to summarize

our existing knowledge of polymorphism in ants

and to reinterpret it in terms of the hitherto unap-

preciated but tremendously important underlying
features of adult allometry and intracolonial size

frequency distribution. [Inits broad sense allometry
is defined as the regular disproportionate onto-

genetic growth or adult variation of two organs or

linear dimensions related as y = bxh , where k is the

equilibrium constant and the slope of the log-log

plot of the curve. A fuller explanation is offered

in a subsequent section.] The study of the latter

phenomena has of late been shedding unexpected
new light upon the nature and phylogenetic devel-

opment of polymorphism. It is felt that further

work in this direction will continue to yield infor-

mation significant not only for the special fields of
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ant taxonomy and ant sociology but also for the

general province of growth physiology.

CASTE DETERMINATION

In ants it is typically the female which is poly-

morphic, with an average colony consisting of two

basic female castes, the queen (reproductive fe-

male) and the worker (sterile female). The queen
and worker may in turn be connected by inter-

mediate stages which are often stable enough to be

recognized as distinct castes, while the workers

may become subdivided into several additional

castes. It is probable that sex is determined, as in

most other Hymenoptera, by the genetic mecha-

nism of haplo-diploidy. Although no direct cyto-

logical evidence has been adduced in support of

this, it is indicated by a great body of indirect evi-

dence which includes the existence of a number of

undisputed gynandromorphs and the tendency for

all unfertilized eggs to produce males. Probable

cases of thelytoky have been reported in several

species of ants (Gosswald, 1933; Haskins and Enz-

mann, 1945; Ledoux, 1950) and need additional

investigation, but they are still explainable on the

basis of genome duplication or the failure of meio-

sis, and may not form exceptions to haplo-diploidy.

The preponderance of evidence at the present

time indicates that queens and workers are geneti-

cally similar and that the caste of an individual

female is determined by the food given it as a

larva. A miscellany of experiments over the past

sixty years has always seemed to show that starved

larvae tend to produce ordinary workers (minors),

while well-fed larvae produce majors (soldiers) or

queens (Light, 1942-1943). However, nearly all

early work of this nature included no controls and

was based on very small samples, so that most of

the critical evidence is carried in the independent
studies of three recent workers, R. E. Gregg, M. V.

Brian, and A. Ledoux. Gregg (1942) followed the

lead set in experimental work on termite castes by
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studying the effect of the complete removal of one

caste on the major-minor ratio. He was able to

show that colonies containing only majors pro-

duced a significantly smaller proportion of new

majors than those containing only minors. From
this he postulated the existence of a hormone se-

creted by the majors which tends to inhibit the

production of additional members of their own
caste. Certain discrepancies hinder the acceptance

of this specific explanation, as Light (op. cit.) has

pointed out. The efficiency of the majors as nurses

was not determined, the adult mortality of most

of the colonies was such to suggest abnormal con-

ditions in the artificial nests, and the highly criti-

cal matter of larval mortality was not discussed at

all. But while Gregg's data are not of a nature to

allow interpretation of the exact trophic factors

involved, they do strongly suggest that the destiny

of an individual Pheidole as a minor or a major is

decided during the larval period.

M. V. Brian's recent preliminary report on

caste determination in Myrmica rubra L. (1951)

is the most illuminating to appear on the subject

to date. Myrmica rubra larvae hibernate in the

third stadium, and in the spring those which are

able to reach a critical size of about 6.5 mg. by a

certain time (unspecified by Brian) are able to

attain queenness, while those below this size be-

come workers. The queen-potential larvae must

then reach another critical size of about 7.0 mg.
before pupation in order to become normal queens.

Brian states that "it is necessary to suppose that

an extra impetus to growth is given to queen de-

termined larvae and withheld or actually with-

drawn from those which fail to secure induction."

This account of caste determination sounds espe-

cially promising, should Brian's as yet unpublished

data warrant his conclusions, since it seems to be

fully consonant with many of the details of trophic

behavior in ants. For instance, the extra impetus

assumed by Brian may originate from the propor-

tionately larger fat body found in queen and sol-

dier larvae of many ants. Such larvae have more

"bargaining power" in trophallactic exchange with

the adult workers and might thus accelerate their

own growth. Weber (in Wheeler, 1937) observed

in an Atta cephalotes colony that two of the larger

larvae were actually segregated from the smaller

larvae and fed more frequently by the adults,

which were evidently attracted by their abundant

fatty secretion and vigorous supplicatory "pout-

ing" movements

In his studies on Oecopkylla longinoda (La-

treille), Ledoux (1950) has added significant in-

formation to the concept of critical developmental
times and subsequent regulation of growth in lar-

val development. Oecopkylla longinoda possesses

dimorphic workers and therefore three distinct

female castes, the queen, major worker, and minor

worker. There is good evidence to show that the

critical time of queen-worker divergence is in very

early larval life, while that of the major-minor

divergence is at some time during the second lar-

val stadium. Past the second ecdysis, collections of

larvae of any given age can be separated into

three size groups which correspond to the three

female castes.

It would appear from the foregoing evidence

that in the case of the determination of two segre-

gated castes, growth trends are fixed at a certain

age and proceed without interruption to form the

adult ant. It should be emphasized, however, that

the larval growth is merely a preliminary to the

stage of growth which is actually destined to give
rise to the final adult shape. As will be demon-

strated in more detail later, the main features of

adult caste formation are dependent solely on dif-

ferential growth in the imaginal discs and prob-

ably only at the onset of pupal development, after

the larval tissues have ceased growing. The impor-
tant determination which occurs during larval

development appears to be in the specific growth-
rate potentials of the imaginal discs which reside

in the larva. The growth of the larval tissues them-

selves, apart from that of the imaginal discs, is

approximately regulated to allow the final expres-

sion of the disc potentials.

Considerable indirect evidence also strengthens

the impression that trophogenesis of castes is uni-

versal in the Formicidae. In several species of

ants, including members of the Ponerinae (Pachy-

condyla, Neoponera), Odontomachinae (Odonto-

machus), Myrmicinae (Pheidole), and Formicinae

(Camponotus) ,
infection of the worker by parasitic

mermithid nematodes produces a peculiar femi-

nization which is closely akin to parasitic castra-

tion. A thorough study of the external morphology
of these modified individuals in Pheidole pallidula

(Nylander) has been made by Vandel (1930), who
has observed that in this species only the major is

affected (producing "mermithostratiotes") . An ex-

amination of his graph and figures shows that the

modified majors are in respect to the structure of

their heads little more than major-minor or major-
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queen intercastes. Their thoraces are typically

major-like in form. The mermithids are presumed

to enter their hosts during late larval or early

pupal life; in the case of the mermithostratiotes it

is probably the former, since the adult form of the

ants is assumed immediately upon the initiation of

pupal development.

It is possible to relate Vandel's mermithization

effect to the modifications in form described by
Wheeler (1937) in his Acromyrmex octospinosus

Reich "caste mosaics." The latter aberrations are

of two principal types, "gynandromorphs" and

"gynergates." The former possess normal male

bodies with heads seemingly divided into male and

female components, while the latter have normal

major bodies with heads seemingly divided into

major and queen components. Both are essentially

the same type of phenomenon, but it is the gyner-

gates upon which most of the theoretical considera-

tion has been concentrated. Wheeler believed that

his gynergates represent genetic mosaics no dif-

ferent in type from true gynandromorphs, and

that female castes must therefore be genetically

determined. In the year following, Whiting (1938),

offered an alternative explanation which is the one

generally accepted today. He pointed out that

Wheeler's mosaics are quite different from true

gynandromorphs as recognized in other Hyme-
noptera. The ant mosaic patterns are all limited to

the head and are more or less regularly disposed,

while in true gynandromorphs the male and female

components vary in extent and are distributed at

random over the entire body. Whiting proposed

that Wheeler's mosaics are likely to be intersexes

of the type described in the moth Lymantria dis-

par, and that the head alone was affected because

this was the only part not past the final critical

threshold when the transition from femaleness to

maleness began. We might assume from Whiting's

reasoning that the intercaste condition of the head

could result secondarily from the shift toward

maleness; in other words, the shift pulls the head

across the threshold toward queenness.

Thus in both Vandel's mermithostratiotes and

Wheeler's mosaics there appears to have been a

late and forced trespassing of the queenness

threshold by the head under exceptional physio-

logical conditions. That the head should prove the

most labile of any of the major parts of the body
of a larva which has passed the critical time of the

queen-worker divergence is fully in accord with

present knowledge concerning the allometric basis

of polymorphism. The data to be presented shortly

show that cephalic allometry is nearly always in-

volved in some way with the differentiation of

female castes, and that in the case of the initial

segregation of queen and worker it continues to

be expressed long after other types of allometry

are no longer evident.

One additional recent hypothesis concerning the

trophogenic basis of caste determination in ants is

of sufficient interest to mention in passing. Flan-

ders (1945, 1952) has suggested that the amount

of yolk in the egg could determine caste and that

the caste might therefore be determined by the

extent of ovisorption taking place in the oviducts

of the queen. Differential ovisorption has been

demonstrated to be the basis of some discontinu-

ous variation in parasitic (terebrant) Hymenop-
tera, and there is little doubt that the same situa-

tion could hold in the aculeates also. According to

Flanders, the hypothesis gains strength when it is

recalled that ovisorption can be an inverse func-

tion of the rate of oviposition, and that the larger

workers and sexual forms of ants tend to appear
at times when the rate of oviposition is greatest in

the colony history. Unfortunately, Flanders has

passed by a great many published accounts of ex-

periments which seem to indicate that the course

of development in a larva from any given egg can

be affected by nutritional changes regardless of the

original condition of the egg. Also, he has over-

looked previous attempts to distinguish ovarian

caste differences which have yielded negative or

contrary results (Bhattacharya, 1943; Ledoux,

1950). But the possibility still remains that the

amount of yolk in an egg might affect the chances

of a larva reaching the threshold values before the

critical times. This may prove to be a valuable

path of research to follow.

Polymorphism, as now understood, can be inter-

preted as a function of two variable characters of

the adult females of any ant species: allometric

growth series and intracolonial size variation. The
most useful and applicable definition of poly-

morphism which also approximates the subjective

concepts of previous workers is believed to be as

follows: allometry occurring over a sufficient, range

of size variation within a normal mature colony to

produce individuals of detectably different form at

the extremes of the size range. In all ants, with the

exception of a few degenerate parasitic forms and

some ponerines, there are well differentiated queen
and worker castes, so that in this sense polymer-
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phism is an elementary condition. As the worker

caste becomes divided into secondary castes

through allometry, it is itself called polymorphic,

and it must be remembered that in most taxo-

nomic work application of the term polymorphic

is usually restricted to the worker.

The principal allometric growth-center (point of

greatest allometry; see Huxley, 1932) can occur in

any part of the body. In the queen-worker dif-

ferentiation it is in the mesothorax, with lesser ones

following in the gaster and head. In major-minor

differentiation, it is typically in the head, while

lesser ones may occur in the gaster and various

parts of the alitrunk. The allometric change may
affect any or all features of the allometric struc-

ture, including total size, shape, spination, omma-

tidium number, details of sculpturing, and deposi-

tion of pigments, with the result that the extreme

size forms are often strikingly different from one

another. Dimorphism, or total bimodality with the

elimination of intermediates, is a secondary condi-

tion and has produced in the evolution of the

Formicidae first the segregation of the queen from

the worker caste, and second, in many taxonomic

groups independently, the segregation of the mi-

nor from the major worker caste. The condition

of "partial dimorphism" refers only to the fre-

quency and may be defined as clear-cut bimodality

with overlap in the ranges of the two constituent

curves.

It must be emphasized at this point that all de-

grees of intranidal allometry within the worker

caste can be demonstrated, grading almost insen-

sibly into absolute monomorphism. Each of the

most prolific workers in systematic myrmecology,

including Emery, Forel, and Wheeler, had his own

idea of approximately where monomorphism

stopped and polymorphism started, with the re-

sult that all rarely agreed on the status of feebly

polymorphic species, and each tended to judge the

matter according to how carefully he had ex-

amined the material before him. Within the gra-

dient of increasingly allometric species it is im-

possible to draw a precise line as the lower limit

of polymorphism so as both to adhere to previous

usage and remain consistent throughout. It is

necessary to set as an absolute standard the con-

cept of detectable intranidal allometry. The ob-

jection may be raised that such a criterion will

include many borderline cases that can be checked

only upon careful measurements. Yet in many
forms which are universally considered to be poly-

morphic, such as Lasius faliginosus (Latreille) and

a great many of the species of Dorylus, the allome-

try can be detected only by microscopic examina-

tion.

Some recent workers, including Falconer Smith

(1942), Cole and Jones (1948), and Haskins (1950),

have heavily emphasized the role of multimodal-

ity and intimated that worker polymorphism
should somehow be defined in terms of frequency.

Very possibly they were influenced by Wheeler's

suggestion (1937), based on his predilection for

blastogenesis and an erroneous interpretation of

frequency curves of the sort published by Buck-

ingham (1911), that the formation of castes is as-

sociated with a tendency toward frequency group-

ing. My own study has shown that bimodality,

emerging from a skewed unimodal condition,

closely follows upon the development of intranidal

allometry and is correlated with later changes in

the allometric regression line. However, trends

toward the development of more than two modes

are rare (see Fig. 5), and many polymorphic spe-

cies are apparently unimodal.

TRENDS IN ALLOMETRY AND FREQUENCY

The queen and worker castes are usually sepa-

rated from one another by a considerable gap with

no intermediates, so that only in rare cases can

their precise relationships be determined. The

worker caste, on the other hand, shows within it-

self all transitions from monomorphism through

elaborate allometry to total subdivision into major
and minor castes. There is a good amount of evi-

dence to indicate that this gradual development of

dimorphism as seen from species to species repre-

sents the trend prevalent in the evolution of any
one dimorphic species. The same steps have been

encountered in nearly every group where a transi-

tion is present, and there can be no question that

in most of these groups extreme polymorphism or

dimorphism has been independently evolved. The

principal stages as recognized at the present time

are discussed in some detail below.

1. Monomorphism

The normal mature colony is either isometric or

with limited size variability, or both, and its fre-

quency distribution is unimodal. Secondary mono-

morphism often succeeds phylogenetically some

development of polymorphism and is produced by
a dropping out of a large segment of the size varia-

tion. This typically results in a caste which is even
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more uniform than the workers of a related, pri-

marily monomorphic species. Well known exam-

ples of both types of monomorphism include the

species of Eciatomma, Myrmica, and Carebara.

(See Fig. 2A.)

2. Monophasic allometry

The allometric regression line has a single slope,

the condition usually called "simple" allometry by

apparently later development in monophasic al-

lometry involves an increased dispersion of the

frequency curve for size, a condition combined

with a marked tendency toward bimodality. This

is the typical condition in many genera which are

often cited as showing elementary polymorphism
or partial dimorphism, including Megaponera,

Orectognathus, Azteca, and Camponotus (Figs. 1, 2).

Within Camponolus, polymorphism of this type
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FIG. 1. INTKANIDAL MONOPHASIC ALLOMETRY AND INDISTINCTLY BIMODAL FREQUENCY IN CAMPONOTUS CASTANEUS

(LATKEILLE) (SUBFAMILY FORMICINAE)
Frontal views of heads and pronota of minor (A) and major (B) workers are shown, along with the placement

of these individuals on the allometric regression line. Equilibrium constant (k)
= 1.9. Calculated maximum error =

0.04 mm. Based on a single nest series, Knoxville, Tenn., W. J. Cloyd leg. In this and the following graphs,
individual measurements pertaining to allometry are given, and both the allometric dimensions and the abscissa

of the frequency curve are plotted logarithmically. All measurements have been taken with an ocular micrometer
at magnifications of 24X to 90X The calculated maximum error is defined as plus or minus the unit or unit-fraction

to which the measurements are made; repeated checks have shown that tie actual maximum error is in practice

usually smaller than the calculated one.

students of growth. A common condition encoun-

tered in many genera, and exemplified by such

forms as Eciton nigrescens (Cresson), Formica ob-

scwipes Forel, and Lasiiis fuliginosus (Latreille),

is that of feeble monophasic allometry expressed

over a short range of size variation, which in turn

shows a unimodal frequency curve. There is lim-

ited evidence to indicate that the extremes of this

variation may serve as functional castes. Alpatov

(1924), for instance, has observed some division

of labor in the European Formica rufa Linne. An

has been demonstrated to be correlated with intra-

colonial division of labor (Buckingham, 1911; Lee,

1938).

3. Diphasic allometry

The log-log allometric regression line "breaks"

and consists of two segments of different slopes

meeting at a critical point. In the several instances

where this condition has been demonstrated, the

frequency curve is bimodal, and the trough be-

tween the overlapping constituent curves tends to
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to
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size range tend to be proportionately uniform in

structure, but the upper segment is strongly allo-

metric, with the result that a small increase in size

yields a distinct new morphological type. In the

fungus-growing ant Atta texana (Buckley) the ce-

phalic allometry is actually reversed from negative
to positive at the critical point (Fig. 3). The upper

THE QUARTERLY REVIEW OF BIOLOGY

4. Triphasic allometry

The log-log allometric regression line "breaks"

at two critical points and consists of three seg-

ments; the terminal segments have varying equi-

librium constants, but the middle segment is very

highly allometric. The regression line greatly re-
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FIG. 3. DIPHASIC ALLOMETB.Y IN ATTA TEXANA (BUCKLEY) (SUBFAMILY MYRMCINAE)
Log-log plot. Note the great range of size variation and probably bimodal frequency curve. A, head of minima

worker; B, head of small media at the point of the break in the allometric regression line, where the occiput width
is relatively narrowest; C, head of major worker; X, head of hypothetical worker which would presumably result

if the upper segment of the allometric regression line were to be extended to the minima size class, k of lower

segment, 0.8; of upper segment, 1.3. Calculated maximum error, 0.013 mm. Based on a single colony collected by
U.S.D.A. workers at Austin, Texas. The frequency curve was modified from measurements made on total length

by W. J. Cloyd (1950, unpub. Master's thesis, Univ. of Tennessee).

segment leads to the large-headed soldiers which

in most species of Atta function primarily in de-

fense of the nest (C. R. Goncalves, pers. commun.).
If this higher equilibrium constant were main-

tained past the critical point without a break,

forms somewhat below the critical point would

become microcephalic and probably inviable. A
shift to a negative constant allows the production

of very small normal-headed workers, which are

very important or even essential for tending the

fungus gardens on which the ants live.

sembles a logistic curve and could be interpreted

in terms of curvilinearity, but the concept of

straight segments is retained here for consistency.

The effect of triphasic allometry is the stabiliza-

tion of both the major and minor castes. This con-

dition may succeed phylogenetically diphasic al-

lometry, which first stabilizes the minor caste, or

it may emerge from monophasic allometry, as

seems to be the case in the partially dimorphic

Camponotus (see below). Triphasic allometry has

been analyzed in two forms, Oecophytta smaragdina
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(Fabricius) and Pheidole rhea Wheeler (Figs. 4, 5).

Both approach complete dimorphism, with very
few intermediates in a nest series connecting the

constituent curves. In both cases the trough
between the curves corresponds to the middle

segment of the allometric regression line. Sig-

Triphasic allometry probably occurs also in Cata-

glyphis bombycina (Roger) and species of Para-

cryptocerus, but insufficient material has been

available to allow this to be determined with cer-

tainty. An interesting case which may represent

triphasic allometry in its incipiency is seen in
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FIG. 4. TRIPHASIC AIXOMETBY IN OECOPHYIXA SMARAGDINA (FABRICTCS) (SUBFAMILY FOBMTCINAE)
Log-log plot. A, head and alitrunk-petiole of minor worker; B, same of major worker. Calculated maximum

error 0.010 mm. Frequency modified from measurements by Cole and Jones (1948) on alitrunk length. Both
curves based on two colonies from upper Assam; A. C. Cole leg. Figures based on Philippine material in the
Wheeler Collection.

nificantly, the middle segment comprises an ap-

parently unstable size class, for its regression co-

efficient possesses an unusually high standard

error of estimate. Pheidole rhea shows the very

interesting and rare condition of trimodality. This

species is one of several polymorphic members in

a genus which is predominantly completely di-

morphic, and its unusual polymorphism may actu-

ally have been derived from a dimorphic condition.

Camponotus

(Fig. 6).

abdominalis floridanus (Buckley)

5. Complete dimorphism

Two separate size classes exist, separated by a

gap in which no intermediates occur. Each class

possesses an equilibrium constant approaching

unity, but the allometric regression curves are not

aligned, a fact suggesting that this condition may
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arise directly from triphasic allometry. Examples
include most queen-worker segregations and a

great many major-minor divisions in such genera

as Pheidole, Ischnomyrmex, Zatapinoma, Pseudo-

lasius, and Camponotus. Once complete dimor-

phism is established, the two resultant castes are

capable of diverging further in some parts of the

body, with no evident intergradient allometry.

Profound changes may occur in the appearance or
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FIG. 5. TRIPHASIC ALLOMETRY IN PHEIDOLE RHEA
WHEELER (SUBFAMILY MYRMICINAE)

Log-log plot. Note the exceptional trimodal fre-

quency. The trough between the modes of the two

larger size groups may correspond to an additional,

fourth break in the allometric regression line; this is

weakly evident in the above plot. Calculated maximum
error, 0.010 mm. Based on a single colony, Nogales,

Arizona, R. E. Gregg leg.

size of one or both of the castes, so that their

original relationship might never be suspected if

earlier phylogenetic stages were not exhibited by
other species. In some groups the head of the larg-

est workers comes to surpass in size that of the

queens (some Pheidole, Messor, Camponotus, etc.),

while in others the queen regresses in total size to

become smaller than the average worker {Formica

microgyna group). In at least two genera (Melissa-

tarsus, Acanthomyrmex) there are species in which

the non-allometric parts of the major may be

equal in size to those of the minor, or smaller. It

seems to be a rule among ants that once the sec-

ondary divergence of completely segregated castes

becomes profound, the physiological thresholds

separating them are no longer capable of being

broken down to produce intercastes. At least one

forceful exception exists, however; ergatogynes

appear to be relatively common in the dimorphic

genus Oligomyrmex (see, e.g., Kusnezov, 195 1).

Another feature of complete dimorphism is that

it may be expressed in one character but not in

another. In the queen-worker divergence, for in-

stance, the alitrunk becomes dimorphic at a phylo-

genetically early stage, but recurrent allometric

trends in the head may continue to link the two

casts by a monophasic regression line.

DEFINITIONS OF CASTES

The nomenclature which has been built up in

the past has always been excessively complicated

and vacillating, which might be taken to be an

implicit gesture of despair. The last attempt to

treat comprehensively all of the recognized castes

and to apply names to them was that of Wheeler

in 1937. At this time Wheeler felt doubly justified

in distinguishing each non-parasitogenic variant

known to him, because he believed that each has

arisen independently as a mutation. A reevalua-

tion of Wheeler's classification reveals that many
of the names proposed by him are superfluous,

some are for practical purposes synonymous, and

some are but stages in an allometric progression.

Part of the reason for Wheeler's excess termi-

nology was that he saw no difference between nor-

mal functional castes and true anomalies; to him

all except the queen and typical male were basi-

cally anomalous forms, and he alternately referred

to them as castes, phases, and anomalies. The

necessity of distinguishing between normal castes

and pathological forms has been previously em-

phasized. In the classification presented below,

obviously pathological forms have been elimi-

nated, and an attempt has been made to utilize

names which will be useful in future descriptive

analyses and most consistent with the allometric

character of the female castes.

1. Male. Ordinarily possessing a generalized

hymenopterous thorax and fully developed, non-

deciduous wings. Apterous in some parasitic spec-

ies such as the aberrant Crematogaster (Aplero-

crema) atitlanica Wheeler.

2. Ergatomorphic male. With normal male geni-

talia and a worker-like body. So close is the re-

semblance in some species of at least the anterior

part of the body to that of the worker that it may
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be eventually shown, as Wheeler has suggested,

that these forms are actually persistent ergatan-

dromorphs. Occurs in species of Ponera, Cardio-

condyla, and Formicoxenus.

3. Queen. As recognized by Wheeler and others,

the fully developed reproductive female, possess-

ing a generalized hymenopterous thorax and fully

developed, deciduous wings. This caste includes

the teratogyne and microgyne of Wheeler.

4. Worker. The abortive, ordinarily sterile fe-

male, possessing reduced ovarioles and a greatly

simplified thorax, the nota of which are usually

represented by no more than a single sclerite each

(Tulloch, 1935). Includes the macrergate, gynae-

coid, and cryptogyne of Wheeler. Subcastes in a

polymorphic worker series are designated approxi-

mately according to the relative size of the allo-

metric organ as the major (soldier), media, and

minor. In some cases of triphasic allometry these

correspond to the three segments of the allometric

regression line, and in complete dimorphism the

media drops out.

5. Ergatogyne. Individuals falling along the al-

lometric progression connecting the queen and

worker castes, ranging from subapterous forms

with queen-like alitrunks to slightly gynecoid

workers. The normal major workers of genera such

as Pheidologeton have ergatogynic thoraces, so that

it is difficult to draw a precise line between these

two castes. Perhaps it will prove best in the future

to consider only those individuals in the upper

segment of the diphasic allometric regression line

as ergatogynes. Stable ergatogynes are the normal

reproductives of some species of Leptogenys and

Monomorium, and they are the only female caste

known in the parasitic genus Epixenus. This caste

probably includes the aberrant workers of the

genus Diacamma, designated by Wheeler as "dia-

cammatogynes." Pseudogynes, once assumed to be

pathological ergatogynes, have recently been

shown to be the result of an unrelated type of

abnormal worker growth probably initiated by

specific hormonal secretions (Novak, 1948).

6. Physogastric ergatogyne. Many ergatogynes

show a divergent trend away from the normal

queen-worker series in that the development of

the gaster and postpetiole outpaces that of the

thorax and head. The forms which are thus pro-

duced possess a gaster which approaches in size

that of the typical female, while the thorax and

head are only slightly ergatogynic. These inter-

castes may serve as complementals or may replace

the normal queen. Includes the ergatoid and phy-

sergate of Wheeler.

7. Dichthadiiform ergatogyne. This caste appears

to be the extreme stage of the physogastric trend,

of which the reproductive female of Acanthoslichus

quadratus Emery might be said to be an inter-

mediate stage. The total size is greatly increased,

the gaster is huge, and the postpetiole is expanded
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to the extent that it appears to be the first gastric

segment. One gets the impression of a greatly in-

creased positive allometry in the posterior part of

the body, with a growth center located in the gas-

ter and a growth gradient proceeding anteriorly

to enlarge also the petiole and propodeum. In ad-

dition, the head is broadened and rounded and the

mandibles are often falcate. Occurs typically in

most groups with a legionary mode of life, and in-

cludes all known Dorylinae and Leptanillinae and

the ponerine genera Simopelta and Onychomyrmex.

THE THEORETICAL BASIS OF ALLOMETRY

Huxley (1927, 1932) was the first to show that

polymorphism in ants can be related to allometric
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growth in other animals. At the same time he made

the excellent suggestion, surprisingly neglected by

subsequent writers on caste determination, that

the presence of a gradient allometric series con-

necting the major and minor castes of the same

species can be explained most simply on the basis

of variable nutrition. Since Huxley's inauguration

of the allometry concept in the 1920's, a great deal

of significant experimental and descriptive re-

search has been added to it, with the result that

much more is now known concerning its physio-

logical basis and general applicability (see, e.g.,

Brody, 1945; Le Gros Clark et al., 1945).

In the present study all of the growth-ratio

curves have been analyzed according to the allo-

metric equation, but not all are known to conform

exactly to allometry. The more strikingly poly-

morphic forms with considerable size variation,

such as Solenopsis, Atta, and Camponotus, have

growth curves which have been demonstrated in

the present study to fit the power equation far

more precisely than any other form of general

equation. In many other cases, especially where

the curve proves to be irregular or polyphasic, the

logarithmic plotting is by far the most amenable

to descriptive analysis. For pragmatic reasons

alone, then, the power equation has been used con-

sistently throughout.

Simple allometry is expressed as y = bxk where

y is the size of the allometric organ, x is the size

of the rest of the body or of an organ against which

y is compared, 6 is the "initial growth-index," and

k is the "equilibrium constant." This can be con-

verted into logarithmic form as log y = log 6 + k

log x, so that no matter what the value of k, the

regression line should be rectilinear on a double

logarithmic plot. This equation can be directly

derived from the differential multiplicative growth

of two organs:

y = a? 1 ' 1 and *

where t is time. Taking the natural logarithms and

differentiating, the two specific growth rates are

obtained :

Aand
ydt

dx
-T.
xdt

The equilibrium constant k is the ratio of the spe-

cific growth rates ki/k2 when h = <2. The tunes of

development can be considered equal in the deri-

vation of this equation if one of two conditions is

assumed: either that the developments of the two

organs started at the same tune, or that the rela-

tionship is considered only over a segment of the

developmental time. In considering allometric se-

ries in holometabolous insects, the full course of

development is never discerned and only the latter

condition of time can be assumed, so that the ini-

tial growth index b has no significance. For prac-

tical purposes, in the present study only the equi-

librium constant k has been considered, and this

has been obtained geometrically by measuring the

slope of the log-log regression line. The value thus

obtained has been found by repetitive tests to be

precise to the first decimal place, which is sufficient

for descriptive purposes. Future work, involving

exact comparisons, may demand that the equi-

librium constant be carried to a further decimal

place. It should be remembered, however, that a

constant based on linear measurements carries no

physiological implications by itself, since it is only

an approximate function of the absolute allometric

value, which appertains to mass or volume.

It can be seen that allometry might have a very
sound theoretical basis if growth could be shown

to be always a uniformly multiplicative process.

Unfortunately, this is rarely the case. The physio-

logical mechanisms of differential growth are only

partly understood, and in certain features, such as

competition between parts and specific organ com-

petence in relation to age, the data appear to be

partly conflicting (Reeve and Huxley, 1945).

There is also an outstanding paradox involved, in

that certain complex histogenetic phenomena, such

as the development of membrane bones, are to-

tally unlike simple multiplicative growth and yet

still conform to the power equation. However,

despite these exceptions and theoretical difficulties

which have come to light, allometry remains the

most general and meaningful expression of relative

growth.

A number of cases of deviations from typical

allometry have been recorded from various groups
of animals. Two types have been discovered in

ants: polyphasic regression lines, which have al-

ready been shown to represent a fundamental

trend in the development of castes; and lines which

remain curvilinear on a log-log plot. Neither seem

amenable to a physiological explanation at the

present time. Polyphasic regression lines have been

reported before in other arthropods, where their

critical points are usually associated with succes-

sive molts (Teissier, 1937; Yasumatsu, 1946). Cur-

vilinear regression on log-log plots has been ob-
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tained in scape length against head width in Atta
texana (Fig. 7) and in mandible length against
head length in Orectognathus versicolor Donis-

thorpe. It may be of significance that similar

curvilinear trends have been found in the rostrum
and mandible lengths of several genera of fish

(Reeve and Huxley, 1945). The case of Atta, where
two closely approximated structures show different

types of allometry, brings to emphasis one of the

weaker aspects of any statistical analysis of the

sort conducted here on ants. Where complex al-

lometry is involved, we speak of the allometric

trend of a given species, but we are actually refer-

ring to the most prominent allometric character

which has been chosen for study. Only by an ex-

haustive treatment of all parts of the body and the

localization of growth centers and growth gradi-

ents can the real patterns of growth be described.

Still one more complication remains in the

physiological interpretation of ant polymorphism.
As in similar studies on other holometabolous in-

sects, measurements are always taken from perma-

nently formed imagines and therefore do not in-

volve ontogenetic growth directly. Huxley (1932,

1945) is of the opinion that allometry in this case

is derived through differential growth of adult tis-

sues within the pupa, but a careful examination of

the details of metamorphosis shows that the proc-
ess is actually far more limited than this. The gross

adult form, complete with the major allometric

relationships of the external organs, is revealed

suddenly in the early pupa at the last larval ecdy-

sis, while the internal adult tissues which fill this

mold do not begin development until a later pe-
riod. It is evident that the allometry is first ex-

pressed in the configuration of the pupal hypo-
dermis, so that the differential growth involves the

multiplication and deployment of the epidermal
cells. How such a process may occur has been de-

termined recently by C. M. Williams (pers. com-

mun.). In the moth Platysamia cecropia (Linne)
the imaginal discs remain isometric in relation to

the rest of the body and to one another through
the larval period. During the prepupal stage, cer-

tain imaginal discs begin a precipitous growth
while others, such as those destined to form the

gonads and external genitalia, remain dormant
and begin to grow rapidly only after the onset of

adult development within the pupa. Also during
the prepupal stage the pupal hypodermis is laid

down in the course of a spurt of growth and forms

molds in which the adult wings, antennae, and legs

develop. Since the proliferation of the discs which

form the various areas of the hypodermis proceeds
at various rates, it is conceivable that at least the

major features of allometry expressed between
adult insects originates through simple multiplica-
tive growth at this level. Lesser details of al-

lometry in segmentation, spination, pigmentation,
etc., may not appear until the onset of adult de-

velopment. This particular aspect of allometric

growth should prove a rich field for future re-

search.
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AN INDEX OF POLYMORPHISM

It would be very desirable, if possible, to obtain

a quantitative measure of polymorphism .which

could be used in comparing species or higher cate-

gories, because subjective evaluation has proven

patently inadequate. It is especially difficult to

decide which of two species is the more poly-

morphic when their allometry is complex and con-

cerns different dimensions, and it is usually im-

possible to apply a simple statistical test in such

a case. But where two species show the same type
of allometry, as for instance in the broadening of

the head, there is no reason why they cannot be

compared directly. The degree of polymorphism
of any species is a function of allometry and the

range of the intranidal size variation. One index

which is compounded of these two characteristics

has been devised as follows:

polymorphism index = 100 X Vi

m
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where
(z)2 v^/m is the difference between, the

extreme measurements of the non-allometric di-

mension divided by their average and
| (k

-
1) |

is the absolute value of the equilibrium constant

minus one. Such an index will have meaning only

if a single organ of the body has marked allometry

and the allometry is monophasic. It should prove

especially useful in comparing examples of feeble

polymorphism across taxonomic groups and in de-

scriptions of polymorphism within circumscribed

taxonomic units. The indices of some representa-

tive polymorphic species are given in Table 1. In

TABLE 1

A comparison of the index of polymorphism in various

species of ants

SPECIES
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the steep incline of the upper segment of the allo

metric curve connecting the two principal castes.

The condition seen in the several myrmicine genera
mentioned above can be considered to be a sec-

ondary adaptive modification, while intercastes in

the genus Myrmecia appear to be exceptional and

superimposed upon a strongly marked dimorphism.
An important aspect of the usual queen-worker

differentiation which has thus far escaped proper
attention is that the head does not participate in
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Log-log plot. The lower segment of the regression

line comprises the worker caste, while the upper seg-
ment comprises ergatogynes which range from worker-
like forms to subapterous forms very close to the typi-
cal queen of related species. Based on the type series of

M. cinctum and one series each from Ferntree Gulley
and Lake Purrumbete, Victoria, W. L. Brown leg. Cal-
culated maximum error, 0.006 mm.

the rigorous dimorphic segregation shown by the

rest of the body, but tends to conform to worker

allometry. This means that the shape of the head

of the queen is such that various dimensions

measured one against the other will fit an allo-

metric regression line derived from those same

measurements in the worker. Where the majors
of a polymorphic worker series surpass in head-

size the queen, the head shape of the queen is

similar or identical to that of the media or major
class with comparable head size. This is clearly

shown in some very size-variable species such as

Orectognathus versicolor Donisthorpe. Here the head

of the queen approximates in size and shape that

of a large media, and variability in size within the

queen caste produces an allometric progression

identical to that seen in the worker caste. A similar

precise relationship is encountered in Myrmecia,
which has basically polymorphic workers. It is also

exhibited by various groups of the primitive sub-

family Ponerinae (Amblyoponini Amblyopone;
Ponerini Paltothyreus, Odontoponera, Termito-

pone, Neoponera, Pachycondyla, etc.) and in certain

primitive Myrmicinae (Myrmicini Pogonomyr-

mex). The relationship is only approximate in the

higher Myrmicinae and in other subfamilies with

polymorphic species. The queen shows obvious

modifications surrounding the retention of fully

developed eyes, her cephalic spination is often

reduced, and her mandibles tend to retain the

elementary worker dentition, which is aborted in

the majors of many granivorous species. In some

ants, especially those which show complete worker

dimorphism, the head shape of the queen cannot

be related in any way to that of the worker.

This peculiar cephalic bond occurring between

the queen and worker defies physiological explana-
tion at the present time. Allometry ordinarily is a

relationship which can be drawn between any two

parts or dimensions of the body, and the equilib-

rium constant is in theory most simply derived

as the ratio of two specific growth rates. The queen-
worker cephalic allometry clearly shows that rela-

tive growth of a different nature operates in ants.

The alitrunk displays allometric variation which

presumably has become diphasic and then di-

morphic, although retaining the diphasic potential-

ity. The head has taken a different course, retain-

ing monophasic allometry which is correlated with

thoracic allometry only as this appears secondarily

in the worker. This means that the various dimen-

sions of the head which make up its shape and

structure are actually related to the rest of the

body only as this determines total head size and

not as its constituent parts vary allometrically.

Yet even more extraordinarily, there remains

one set of cephalic structures, the ocelli, which

often varies directly with the body and independ-

ently of the rest of the head. All three ocelli are

present and fully developed in all size classes of

workers in Myrmecia and in a few other, scattered

groups of ants, such as some Pseudomyrmicinae,
the cerapachyine genus Neopkyracaces, and many
formicine genera. In most ants, however, the
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queens possess the three ocelli and the workers

possess only one (the median) or none. That this is

not an allometric character related to the head is

seen in certain polymorphic species which have

majors surpassing in head size the queen. In these,

including many Pogonomyrmex, Messor, Orecto-

gnatkus, Pheidole, Pheidologeton, and Camponotus,
the queen head shape fits approximately the worker

regression lines, but the media and major forms

around and above the placement of the queen in

these lines possess at the most only one ocellus.

The most logical conclusion which presents itself

is that the two posterior ocelli develop because of

an influence, perhaps hormonal, which somehow

originates from the massive bulk of the queen's

body. The occasional appearance of the median

ocellus in the upper segment of the worker allo-

metric series indicates that either the total size of

the body or some part of the body behind the head

is the determining factor. Furthermore, the appear-

ance of all three ocelli in some physogastric erga-

togynes ("ergatoids" of Wheeler) which have

worker-like alitrunks and heads and distended

ovarian abdomens, suggests that the ovaries may
be the most important specific loci influencing

the ocelli.

THE EVOLUTION OF WORKER POLYMORPHISM

Since queen-worker cephalic continuity is seen

to be widespread in polymorphic ants, the possi-

bility is now presented that the diffrences in pro-

portion between the worker and queen may be a

measure of the potential allometry of the worker

caste, even in essentially monomorphic species.

Three important pieces of evidence support this.

First, in those groups of ants which are totally

monomorphic and have no evident immediate

polymorphic ancestors, such as the Ectatommini,

Typhlomyrmicini, and Proceratiini among the po-

nerines, the differences in head shape between the

queen and worker castes tend to be very slight.

Second, in some species which show internidal,

but not intranidal, cephalic allometry, the queen
conforms to the worker regression lines exactly as

do the queens of polymorphic species; examples
include Paltothyreus tarsatus (Fabricius), Neo-

ponera villosa (Fabricius), Pachycondyla crassinoda

(Latreille), Pogonomyrmex badius (F. Smith), Vol-

lenhovia pedestris (F. Smith), and Crematogaster

ckasei Forel. Third, in a few small groups such as

the myrmicine genus Wasmannia, the queen-
worker cephalic differences seen from species to

species seem to be a positive function of the

difference in head size.

The queen-worker cephalic difference, involving

typically an expansion of the head and particu-

larly of the occipital lobes, is a character found

throughout nearly every major taxonomic group
of ants. If the queen head shape is truly consistent

with the worker allometry, as the evidence above

seems to indicate, this means that the great ma-

jority of genera possess latent cephalic allometry
to some degree. It follows that internidal allometric

variation would result from the acquisition of

genetic internidal size differences, and intranidal

allometric variation (worker polymorphism) would

result from the increase of the normal phenotypic
size variability which is based on the limited geno-

type possessed by a single average colony. This is

an extremely significant concept, because it could

explain why and how worker polymorphism ap-

pears in so many groups of ants independently,

and nearly always follows the same trends in each.

From species to species through the Formicidae

the worker caste shows nearly every conceivable

step in a transition from complete monomorphism
to complete dimorphism. The major stages into

which this transition can be divided have been

denned previously. The succession of these stages

and their potentiality for reversal as understood

at the present time are represented hi Fig. 10. The
evidence for such a phylogenetic series has been

drawn from analyses of a number of taxonomic

groups which show variable polymorphism and

different associations of the several stages. For

purposes of illustration some of the more sig-

nificant groups are briefly described below.

1. The Ponerini. This tribe exhibits all nuances

from monomorphism to strong monophasic al-

lometry. Ponera, Mesoponera, Euponera, Ectomo-

myrmex, Bothroponera, and other genera show

absolute monomorphism and little queen-worker

cephalic difference. Plectroctena mandibularis F.

Smith, Pachycondyla crassinoda, (Latreille), Neo-

ponera villosa (Fabricius), and other genera and

species show internidal, monophasic cephalic al-

lometry but not true worker polymorphism. The

cephalic allometry is expressed within individual

colonies to produce polymorphism in Termitopone

laevigata (F. Smith) and Megaponera foetans (Fa-

bricius). In the latter species strong bimodality

is developed, with the intermediates becoming

relatively scarce.

2. Pogonomyrmex. This genus shows within its
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species very concisely the origin of simple poly-

morphism. The majority of species are completely

monomorphic, and some, including members of

the subgenus Ephebomyrmex, show little or no

queen-worker cephalic difference. Most of the

members of the subgenus Pogonomyrmex, however,

show in addition considerable queen-worker ce-

separate allometric regression lines, which in turn

possess different equilibrium constants. In P. rhea

Wheeler (Fig. 5) and P. vasliti arizonica Santschi

the majors and minors appear on superficial ex-

amination to be connected by a complete series of

intermediates. Analysis shows that actually the

intermediates represent an extension of the major
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phalic difference, and in a few species, such as P.

barbatus (F. Smith), these differences can be dem-

onstrated to be linked exactly with internidal,

monophasic worker allometry. In at least two

species, P. badius (Latreille) and P. wheeleri Olsen,

the allometry is expressed within normal nest

series, producing worker polymorphism.

3. Pheidole. This genus shows the intimate con-

nection between triphasic allometry and complete

dimorphism. Most species are completely di-

morphic, with each of the two subcastes limited to

regression line to a point near the minor regression

line. The minors, however, undergo no change and

remain a segregated and size-limited group. If the

major line were to be extended further down, it

would by-pass the terminal point of the minor line;

several intermediates found in the case of P. rhea

indicate that the allometry is actually triphasic.

4. Miscellaneous genera of the pheidoline-myr-

mecinine-leptothoracine-etc. tribal complex. The

genera composing this group, at present only im-

perfectly divided into tribes, run nearly the entire
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gamut of polymorphism. Species of Megalomyrmex
and Huberia are completely monomorphic, and

only in the latter genus is there much queen-worker

cephalic difference. Vollenhovia pedestris (F. Smith)

shows internidal cephalic allometry in the worker

but not true worker polymorphism. Heteromyrmex

rufivenlris (Forel) shows weak monophasic ce-

phalic allometry expressed over a very great size

range in a single colony. Tranopelta subterranea

Mann and species of Solenopsis s. str. show rela-

tively strong monophasic cephalic allometry over a

fair size range and therefore are markedly poly-

morphic. The workers of Monomorium (Holco-

myrmex) criniceps Mayr and Solenopsis {Diplor-

hoptrum) robustior Santschi, in the material which

I have been able to examine, exhibit weak diphasic

allometry over considerable size ranges. The worker

castes of most of the species of Solenopsis (Diplor-

hoptruni), and possibly many of Monomorium also,

are secondarily monomorphic, comprised of small

individuals showing exceedingly little size varia-

tion and a form quite different from that of the

queen. It is very possible that this condition has

been derived from diphasic allometry of the type

exhibited by 5. robustior and M. criniceps, since

it is only necessary to take away the upper seg-

ment of the diphasic log-log regression line to

produce a worker caste similar to that of the

monomorphic species. Extreme monomorphism,
associated with small size and in some cases un-

questionably derived secondarily from poly-

morphism, has been developed by several genera

of the tribal complex and ordinarily for one or the

other of two outstanding adaptive reasons. Care-

bora, Carabarella, Liomyrmex, and most Solenopsis

(Diplorhoptrum) are thief ants, living in tiny

galleries adjacent to the nests of larger species of

ants or termites from which they steal food. Allo-

merus, probably Xenomyrmex, and some Solenop-

sis (Diplorhoptrum) live in the cavities of plants.

Another, quite different trend which some genera
have followed is the total loss of the worker caste

through social parasitism on other ants. Examples
include Wheeleriella, Anergates, Epoecus, and prob-

ably Hagioxenus. Finally, the parasitic genus Epix-
enus has apparently lost all female castes except for

a worker-like ergatogyne.

5. The Dacetini. This tribe, which has recently

been intensively studied by Brown (1953), is espe-

cially significant in that changes in polymorphism
can now be correlated with generic phylogeny

and partly with ecological evolution. According to

Brown, dacetines can be divided into four basic

stocks, the Dacetiti, the Orectognathiti, the Epo-

postrumiti, and the Strumigeniti. In each of these

the primitive genera are polymorphic and usually

epigaeic, and there is evidence to suggest that these

features were derived from a common ancestor.

Derivative genera have arisen in each which pos-

sess workers tending to be smaller, monomorphic,
and hypogaeic (or at least cryptobiotic). In the

genus Strumigenys, one species (5. loriae Emery)
shows polymorphism of such extent that the major
workers surpass in head size the queen. But the

occurrence of this polymorphism is erratic, and

it is often not expressed at all in smaller colonies.

Furthermore, other Strumigenys and members of

Strumigenys-derivsitive genera show monomorph-
ism which gives the appearance of having been

evolved from the kind of polymorphism seen in

5. loriae by a suppression of intranidal size varia-

bility and a retention of only large medias

with head size comparable to that of the queens.

The association of monomorphism with a cryp-

tobiotic mode of life in the Dacetini is illustrative

of a trend common in ants.

6. Camponotus. This genus shows in gradual

steps the transition from strong monophasic al-

lometry to complete dimorphism. The majority
of species show marked polymorphism based on

strong allometry combined with considerable in-

tranidal size variation; those which have been

analyzed thus far also show some degree of bi-

modality. The bimodality increases, with inter-

mediates becoming scarce, in a few species such as

C. (Myrmothrix) abdominalis floridanus Buckley
and C. (Myrmobrachys) planatus Roger. These

upon analysis have shown what appears to be

feeble triphasic allometry. Complete dimorphism
has been attained several times independently

within the genus, occurring in C. (Tanaemyrmex)

inaeyualis Roger (frequency data in Falconer

Smith, 1943) and in species of the subgenera

Colabopsis, Pseudocolobopsis, Hypercolobopsis, and

Paracolobopsis.

DIVISION Or LABOR

The adaptive result of the development of

female polymorphism is the division of labor

within the colony. In many ants the queen and

worker castes have assumed functions so different

as to be almost mutually exclusive. In mature

colonies the queens are ordinarily devoted entirely

to oviposition and the occasional tending of the
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brood; as recognized by Wheeler and others, they

are functionally the female "germ cells" of the

social organism. The workers, on the other hand,

are concerned almost entirely with the labor of the

colony, tending the brood, foraging, and excavat-

ing the nest. On occasion they may act as supple-

mentary reproductives or may even usurp the

ovipository function of the queen.

The division of labor which occurs within the

worker caste is less distinct. Thorough studies by

Buckingham (1911), Chen (1937), and Lee (1938)

on Camponotus and by Doflein (1920) on Messor

show that pronounced division of labor occurs in

species with strong monophasic allometry, but the

division is by preponderance only, and any worker

is capable of performing any given normal task.

It is possible for some degree of specialization to

follow upon the slightest degree of intranidal

allometry. It has long been known, for instance,

that even in monomorphic species workers often

differ in temperament and inclination to forage,

and that this is especially pronounced between

nanitic and normal-sized individuals. Chen (1937)

has shown that within a given size class of Campo-
notus a leader-follower relationship is maintained

which has some of the features of the "peck order"

established in gatherings of many semisocial ani-

mals. This relationship shifts from day to day,

but so slowly that the temperaments of the ex-

treme individuals remain opposed to one another

for long periods of time. It is not difficult to

imagine, therefore, that slight morphological vari-

ability of the sort produced by cephalic allometry

would cause behavioral variability. An actual

division of labor in a weakly polymorphic species,

Formica rufa L., has been recorded by Alpatov

(1924), but otherwise borderline cases have re-

ceived little attention from students of ant be-

havior.

Worker polymorphism in ants is a special adap-

tive condition which has been assumed by many
different phyletic lines with various results. Al-

though it is a signal feature of advanced insect

societies, it does not have the general effect within

the ants of increasing the complexity of social

organization, and it is not an advanced phylo-

genetic character, since it is possessed to a marked

degree by Myrmecia and occurs commonly in the

primitive subfamilies Ponerinae and Cerapach-

yinae. Similarly, it does not necessarily confer

selective superiority over competing monomorphic

species. It should be emphasized that Iridomyrmex,

the most abundant ant of the Baltic Amber, and

Crematogaster, probably the most rapidly expand-

ing genus of modern times, are both eminently

monomorphic. Also, primarily monomorphic gen-

era such as Myrmica, Formica, Monomoriwm, Lep-

tothorax, and Tetramorium are today among the

outstanding dominants among ants in various

parts of the world. In general, polymorphism

clearly operates to apportion among morphological

specialists the labor which must be performed by

any ant colony, polymorphic or monomorphic,
which occupies the same general ecological situa-

tion. In intermediate stages of polymorphism, a

common situation is one where the majors are

primarily concerned with defense and nest excava-

tion, the medias with the majors are primarily

concerned with foraging, and the minors are pri-

marily concerned with care of the brood. The

principal result of extreme polymorphism, involv-

ing triphasic allometry or complete dimorphism,
is typically the production among the castes of a

major form especially and elaborately constructed

for one or a very limited number of tasks. For in-

stance, the majors of Pheidole have enormously

enlarged heads and serve in many species as meat
trenchers or seed crackers for the colony. The

major of Cataglyphis bombycina Roger is most

active in nest excavation; it has greatly elongated
mandibles which work in conjunction with the

maxillary palps in carrying large pellets of sand

(Bernard, 1951). Perhaps the most extraordinary

specialization of this type is seen in the dimorphic

species of Paracryptocerus and Camponotus (Colo-

bopsis, etc.), the majors of which have shield- or

plug-shaped heads used in blocking the nest en-

trances against invaders (see, e.g., Kempf, 1952).

It would be appropriate at this point to stress

that feature of social polymorphism which makes
it truly unique in organic evolution. This is its

function in differentiating forms with regard to

their contribution to the selective value of the

colony as a whole but without regard to their

selective values as individuals. Social polymor-

phism isthus stronglydistinguished from other types

of polymorphism, including the genetic, which are

maintained in populations because of the selective

advantage they confer on individuals. In terms of

evolution, the following analogy can properly and

instructively be drawn: the ant colony behaves as

a superorganism, the basic unit upon which nat-

ural selection operates, and polymorphism, origi-

nating from allometric growth series, acts as the
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"morphogenetic" process underlying the somatic

differentiation of this superorganism. Worker poly-

morphism is an advanced stage of the somatic

differentiation which can be readily assumed or

reduced according to the immediate needs imposed

by the environment.

A PHYLOGENETIC CONSPECTUS

Worker polymorphism has arisen many times

in the phylogenetic history of the Formicidae,

possibly originating through the simple mechanism

of the extension of intranidal size ranges of in-

ternidally allometric species. During the present

survey the condition has been encountered in

every subfamily with the exception of the Lep-
tanillinae and Pseudomyrmicinae. It occurs in

some species of at least a fourth of all ant genera

recognized at the present time. Despite the uncer-

tainty and confusion in our present knowledge of

ant phylogeny, it still can be safely said that

worker polymorphism has appeared independently
in a minimum of eight major taxonomic groups.

It occurs as a primitive character in Myrmecia,
in the Dorylinae, and possibly in the ponerine
tribe Amblyoponini, and it is found sporadically

through the Cerapachyinae and Odontomachinae.

It appears again in the ponerine tribe Ponerini.

Most members of the subfamily Ponerinae are

absolutely monomorphic, with little queen-worker

cephalic difference, and this character is carried

through the tribe Ectatommini to their probable

derivatives, the myrmicine tribe Myrmicini. With-
in the Myrmicini, at least two species of Pogono-

myrmex have developed worker polymorphism

again. In the Myrmicinae past this group, the

Myrmicariini, the Crematogastrini, and the exten-

sive pheidoline-myrmecinine-leptothoracine tribal

complex all show polymorphism of variable degree.

Many of the genera in these groups contain both

monomorphic and polymorphic species, and the

internidal-intranidal allometry transition, or its

reverse, is clearly operative. Worker polymorphism
has appeared at least twice, and possibly three

times, in the subfamily Dolichoderinae, occurring
in Tapinoma, Azteca, and Zatapinoma. Aneuretus

and the tribe Dolichoderini, considered the most

primitive dolichoderines, are both monomorphic
and show little queen-worker cephalic difference.

Polymorphism appears as an elementary character

in the section Alloformicinae of Emery, compris-

ing the most primitive genera of the Formicinae.

Many of the members of the more advanced sec-

tion Euformicinae are also primarily polymorphic,
but the character has very likely arisen again

secondarily in the genus Formica.

Complete dimorphism is a distinct and easily

recognized condition which has evolved, without

question independently, in the following nine

genera: Myrmicinae Ischnomyrmex, Pheidole,

Pheidologeton (?), Oligomyrmex, Acanthomyrmex,
Paracryptocerus; Dolichoderinae Zatapinoma;
Formicinae Camponotus (Tanaemyrmex, Colo-

bopsis, etc.), Pseudolasius.

SUMMARY

The preponderance of evidence at the present
time indicates that in ants sex is determined by
the genetic mechanism of haplo-diploidy and the

female castes are determined by larval nutrition.

In the case of complete dimorphism of the female

castes, as in queen-worker and major-minor segre-

gations, there probably exists a critical develop-
mental time at which the imaginal discs assume
one or the other of two alternative specific growth-
rate potentials, depending on whether or not the

larva has reached a certain threshold size. Past

the critical time, the larva starts along a more or

less regulated trend of growth and at the prepupal

stage metamorphoses into the essential form of the

adult caste predetermined by the imaginal disc

potentials. In incomplete dimorphism, whether in

the more primitive types of worker subcaste differ-

entiation or in the rare cases of queen-worker

intergradation, the females form a gradient series

which exhibits simple or modified allometry. For

this reason polymorphism is here defined in terms

of allometry, and its lower limits are set as follows:

allometry occurring over a sufficient range of size

variation within a normal mature colony to pro-
duce individuals of detectably different form at the

extremes of the size range.

The trend of the evolution of worker poly-

morphism in most phyletic lines is first toward

allometric differentiation along a gradient size

series and second toward dimorphism, or the

segregation of two extreme size groups with the

elimination of intermediates. Several successive

phylogenetic stages between monomorphism and

dimorphism, characterized by correlated changes
in the frequency and log-log allometric curves,
have been encountered repeatedly. Dimorphism
is preceded by a "breaking" of the allometric curve
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at one or two points; in the latter case the resultant

middle segment corresponds to the deepening

trough of the bimodal frequency curve. Dimor-

phism is finally attained by an elimination of the

middle segment (the media subcaste) and a return

of the terminal segments (the major and minor

subcastes) to isometry.

The worker caste probably arose from the queen

by the same mechanism. Queen-worker inter-

gradation shows diphasic allometry in the alitrunk

(thorax-propodeum) and abdomen, and mono-

phasic allometry in the head. There is a tendency

for the head to conform to secondarily acquired

worker allometry, even after the rest of the parts

of the body have become completely dimorphic.

With the restriction of the concept of the caste

to normal, functional forms and an acceptance of

the allometric background of polymorphism, a

considerable simplification of the terminology of

polymorphism can be introduced. Only ten. mor-

phological forms are recognized here as being dis-

tinct castes: the male, the ergatomorphic male,

the queen, the worker (consisting in worker-poly-

morphic species of major, media, and minor sub-

castes), the typical ergatogyne, the physogastric

ergatogyne, and the dichthadiiform ergatogyne.

The differential growth underlying at least the

gross features of polymorphism in adult ants must

occur during the brief period of the proliferation

and deployment of the pupal hypodermis before

the last larval ecdysis. Lesser details of allometry

may become apparent only at the onset of adult

development within the pupa.

The adaptive significance of polymorphism lies

in its apportionment among morphological special-

ists of the labor which must be performed by any
ant colony occupying a similar ecological situation.

However, worker polymorphism is not an ad-

vanced phylogenetic character, it does not have the

general effect of increasing the complexity of social

organization, and it does not necessarily confer

selective superiority over competing monomorphic

species. It is a special adaptive character which

has arisen independently in a minimum of eight

major taxonomic groups and has resulted in various

types and degrees of division of worker labor. In

many cases it has probably started from the simple

mechanism of an internidal-intranidal allometry

shift, which is effected by an increase in the size

variability of individual colonies. Worker dimor-

phism has evolved independently a minimum of

nine times. It usually has the adaptive result of

producing among the castes a major form espe-

cially and elaborately constructed to perform one

or a very limited number of tasks.
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